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The first tastes of fall weather are making it pleasant to be
outdoors again, and the Kerr Center is offering two autumn
workshops to let you enjoy it while sharpening your farming
and ranching skills:
- There are still a few days left to register for our September 26 
elderberry workshop.
- Our October 10  grazing workshop (registration due
September 25) will review the Kerr Ranch's approach to cattle
ranching, with special emphasis on our ongoing study of
managing stockpiled forage.

In addition, have a look at Oklahoma Magazine's recent article on the Kerr Center.

Also, check out a pair of new academic studies that confirm what we've suspected - and 
practiced - all along, about mixing native vegetation and crops.
 
As always, if you value our work, please also consider supporting it!
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Elderberry Workshop: September 26 

Meet elderberry, the new wonder plant.

Its berries can be turned into syrups, juices, jams and wines. It has reputed health benefits 
ranging from burn treatment to flu prevention.

It also holds promise as a profitable new crop for family farms in Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Missouri.

Interested farmers and food entrepreneurs will get a thorough briefing on elderberry 
production and marketing at the upcoming elderberry workshop, Saturday, Sept. 26, at the 
Kerr Center near Poteau.

Registration is due by September 18, this Friday.  It costs $50 per person ($25 for additional 
family member), and includes lunch. 
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American elderberry is a native plant which grows wild in Oklahoma and across much of the 
United States. Cultivated varieties adapted to this part of the country have been developed 
over the last several years. One of these, "Wyldewood," was developed in Missouri from a 
wild plant growing near Eufaula, Oklahoma.

The workshop will include information on variety selection, propagation, establishment, 
production, harvest, and the many uses for this perennial plant.

The program will also cover a variety of approaches to production and marketing including 
wholesale coop, u-pick, and value-added production and nursery sales.
Presenters include elderberry growers, marketers, and researchers.

The growers include Brent Madding of 360 OK farms, a 7,000-plant elderberry orchard near 
Webbers Falls; Terry Durham, Missouri grower and founder of River Hills Harvest Elderberry
Cooperative; and Bob McCord, an experienced commercial grower from Mt. Ida, Arkansas.

Missouri Horticulture Specialist Patrick Byers, one of the authors of "Growing and Marketing 
Elderberries in Missouri," and Jacob Wilson, a pest management expert from Lincoln 
University in Jefferson City, Missouri, will share their expertise.

360 OK Farms, run by Brent and Valerie Madding, is one of the largest elderberry nursery 
operations in the U.S. They specialize in the research and cultivation of Oklahoma native 
varieties of elderberry.  They sell plants, dried berries, flowers, and tea mixtures.

Terry Durham and his partner produce elderberry jellies, juices, and medicinal products.  
Durham began growing plants in 2004 on his farm in Boone County, Missouri. He grows five 
varieties on about 50 acres. He has also devised a portable machine known as T.E.D., or 
Terry's Elderberry Destemmer, which reportedly can destem and clean several hundred 
pounds per hour.

Elderberries are pretty easy to grow, says Durham, with few pests, and they are ready to 
harvest in the second year after planting.

In addition, Kerr Center's Horticulture Manager George Kuepper will talk about the center's 
new elderberry planting. He manages the organic horticulture program. Attendees will tour 
the Kerr Center's elderberry plantings.

For more information or to register, visit the events calendar at www.kerrcenter.com, call 
918.647.9123, or send an email to mailbox@kerrcenter.com. 
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Getting the Most out of Stockpiled Forage: Grazing 
Workshop October 10

Stockpiling forage in the pasture ahead of hay in the barn is standard practice on the Kerr 
Ranch, but getting the most out of that grass is like never-ending chess game, with cattle as 
pawns and the weather as a wily opponent.

"We could have 2,000 lbs. per acre of stockpiled forage.  How do we use it?  How do we get 
the most benefit from it?" says  Kerr Center Cattle Manager Will Lathrop.

For the past two years, Lathrop has been conducting a grazing study to answer that question. 
On October 10, he'll share the answers he's come up with so far, at a workshop on the Kerr 
Ranch near Poteau.

For the study, Lathrop put four six-acre pastures through different combinations of stock 
density and forage utilization.  Two of them he grazed at low stock density, meaning the 
cattle had access to the entire pasture the whole time they were in it.  The other two were 
grazed at high stock density, using temporary electric fence to limit the herd's access to a 
different portion of the pasture each day.
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In addition to the stock density, Lathrop varied the utilization rate.  In two pastures, he only 
let the herd take 50% of the stockpiled forage.  In the other two, he kept them in until they'd 
eaten 70%.

Each year, the cattle visit each pasture twice - once in late spring, and again in fall.  Before 
each round of grazing, Lathrop collects forage samples.  He's expecting the high stock density
pastures to show higher forage quality - but as always, the proof is in the data.

Lathrop is quick to relate the treatments in the study back to real-world situations on the 
ranch.  "The different treatments could be used for different seasons, different weather, or 
different cows: wet versus dry weather, yearling versus mature.  I avoid electric fence in 
winter; the ground turns to mush and is all weeds in spring."

Lathrop and other Kerr Center livestock staff will lead this combined classroom/field 
workshop.  In addition to the grazing study, with its focus on forage stockpiling and 
utilization, it will cover a range of other topics, including grazing management and forage 
measurement.  All fit within the framework of the center's holistic approach to cattle 
management.

Advance registration is due by October 2. Early registration is encouraged, as space is limited.
Registration costs $20 ($10 for each additional family member), and includes lunch and 
snacks.  (Refunds are available for cancellations made by the due date.)

For more information or to register, visit the events calendar at www.kerrcenter.com, call 
918.647.9123, or send an email to mailbox@kerrcenter.com.
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The Kerr Center: Sustainable Before It Was Cool! 

Read about Kerr Center in the latest issue of Oklahoma magazine.

Interviews with:
- Kerr President Jim Horne,
- Vice-President David Redhage,
- Horticulture Manager George Kuepper
- Communications Director Maura McDermott

Beautiful photos, too! 
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Studies Show Benefits of Native Vegetation Near Crops

Two new studies by researchers at the University of California highlight the benefits of 
keeping native vegetation and crop fields in close proximity.

In one, researchers found that hedgerows planted near tomato rows created habitat for 
natural enemies of insect pests, requiring fewer herbicide applications.

In recent years, clearing such non-crop vegetation from the vicinity of crop fields has been 
promoted as a food safety measure. However, the second study calls that practice into 
question. It found that the vegetable crops most likely to harbor pathogenic bacteria like E. 
coli and salmonella were those around which non-crop vegetation had been cleared to the 
greatest extent.

The Kerr Center's Cannon Horticulture Project is already taking advantage of perennial 
non-crop plants, not only near its vegetable plots, but actually inside them. (Sign up for our
elderberry workshop for a close-up look.) Still, it's always nice to hear from the scientists that 
we're on the right track.
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Oklahoma-Wide Event Listings  

Have you heard about the Grazinglands Research Laboratory field day in El Reno?  OFRA's 
FAMACHA training in Rose?  The application deadline for Southern SARE's Producer Grants
and On-Farm Research Grants?  The Kerr Center's online events calendar can keep you up to 
date on these and many other upcoming events in sustainable agriculture through the fall and
winter.  It's also the first place to hear about our own 2016 lineup of educational events.

Don't forget our tours - they run all year round, every second Tuesday by appointment. 

The Kerr Center events calendar offers online registration for all events that require it. Pay 
electronically there with a credit card or PayPal, or download a registration form and send a 
check in the mail.

Don't forget that you can also use our online calendar to keep yourself and your friends up 
to date on these and other upcoming events, including our our tours:
- Subscribe to our feed and receive updates to your personal calendar (Outlook, Google+, 
etc.) as they are made.
- Share events on the calendar via a number of different social media sites, including 
Facebook, Twitter, and Pinterest.
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Support the Kerr Center
Since 1965 the Kerr Center has been reaching out to folks in 
Oklahoma and beyond. Today, the Friends of the Kerr Center help 
us continue this vital work!  If you enjoy reading this newsletter or
visiting our website, please consider making a gift to the Kerr 
Center today!  

Quick Links...

Kerr Center website

Contact Information

The Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture
24456 Kerr Road
Poteau, OK 74953
Phone: 918.647.9123
Fax: 918.647.8712
mailbox@kerrcenter.com 
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